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Subs are due…..Please pay the subs of $75 when 
you can, or by our BSB 105057 Acc 240342840 and 
your name. Thanks 13members have paid. 

SOLO PERFORMANCE 
It was a great afternoon…...  It was 

good to see the talent of our members, the 
diverse range of songs, acting, and making 
us all feel glad to have this wealth of talent 
performing in this relaxed community. It 
was the music that touched our hearts, and 
we THANK everyone for their contribution. 
Despite the need to “WIND UP” with the 
afternoon tea we all managed to adjust 
and help to have the hall ready for the next 
group who were to come and use the hall 
after us. At least we warmed the hall for 
them. Thank you everyone. 

Concert cancellation…...I have received a 
phone call from the Concert Manager for 
the Maitland concert we had scheduled 
for Sat 17th August, to be cancelled for 
this year. We could include them as a 
venue for a concert in 2025. 

Side by side 
went well 

VALLEY OF PRAISE 
STARTED THE  

SOLO PERFORMANCE 
 

Everyone performed… 
The afternoon will be 
remembered for the 
variety. Pete had us 
doing the “Flick, clap, 
and whirl” which 
helped keep our 
hands warm. 
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Coffee & Soup Roster….  Next “chefs”  
on 18th June are Peter Hardy and Fred 
Maiolo  for the Soup night.  Our overall 
TOTAL is $301.40 Thank You. 
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Peoples Choice Raffle….. Yes you can 
purchase tickets for the lottery. Type in People First 
Community Lottery, then Lobethal Harmony club, 
then Buy Tickets and buy the quantity of tickets you 
would like. All the proceeds come to the Lobethal 
Harmony Club.  
  
Combined Rehearsal… To be held on Sunday 14th July 
with the Fleurier Choir at  St Columba’s church 1pm.. 
Travel down Cross Road over Unley Road to 3 Rose-

Tops available...One large, and one 
Small see Graham 

Next Concert 16th June Murray Bridge 
Uniting Sound check 1pm.Mud map is 
available for you.  

Thanks…...We thank the 
Mt Barker Rotary club, and 
the Onkaparinga Lion’s 
club for their continued 
support of our Scholarship 
funds. Thanks to Jeff, and 
Graham for their help. 

The Auction.. 
This year we 
had a wide 
range of ob-
jects to auc-
tion thanks 
to the busi-
nesses who 
supported us. 

Wow!! 
The 
two 
top 
bidders 

Overall …...The Movie night went well 
despite less people who attended. I  
still need to receive the hiring for the 
Cinema, and money raised with the 
auction, I should give the overall profit 
details next week. Thanks everyone. 


